Bridal Party Estimate

April1954@aol.com
194 Broadway, Port Ewen, NY 12466 # 845 331 1606
www.aprilandco –ny.com

The salon requests your help. Please complete the following information
based on the projected needs of your wedding party (including relatives)
with information needed to properly address your needs. Thank you
Bride & Groom
First and last names

Location
Site and address/ zip

E mail Address/Contact Info
Wedding Manager

Day of Wedding
And time

Projected Number /Hair styles:
The Absolutes

A proper estimated time of each service is needed before the ceremony to
have a starting time and leave a cushion of time for things that may come
up. Please send to the email above the guest titles (no names necessary ex.
bridesmaid) with Long hair, Shoulder length, Short or Very Short. Every
one’s hair must be ready to style, clean and totally dry, this shortens the
length of each service. For those who are having makeup, they will
alternate with the hairstylist so no extra time is necessary. The makeup
artist can be someone we recommend or your choice.
Estimates of time
A. Long hair formally styled up/down .…
30 min- 1 hr.
B. Shoulder length formally styled up/ down .30min-1 hr.
C. Long hair formally Steamed flat Iron down + styled up. 1 hr.
D. Short hair styled with finishing tools… 30 min.
E. Very short hair … 15 min
Remember not to forget anyone!
 Bride

 Maid of honor
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Flower girl

 Junior Bridesmaid
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 Junior Bridesmaid

 Brides maid

 Mother of the Bride



 Mother of the
Groom

Brides maid

 Brides maid
 Grandmother

 Relative

Will any specific heated tools be needed for styling?
 Curling tools expected  Steam curlers
expected

 Steam Iron expected

 Flat irons expected

The Bride needs to have one hour set aside just for her. Therefore, knowing
this what time of day can you start to insure that everyone is ready for the
photographer? We will do “whatever it takes” to make sure that things go
smoothly. Timing is very important so the attendants and guests should
realize that whatever they choose should not take more than ½ hour unless
the time is predetermined for the look you/they choose. There is an
assistant that helps keeps things running smoothly and not a minute is
wasted. Remember to include the amount of time needed to arrive at the
altar of the wedding ceremony. Yes, you can be a little late, tastefully.
Starting time?
 8:00- 10: am

 10:00am-12:00pm

 12:00-2:00pm

 other

*** There must be a pre-booked appointment for the bride the week
previous to the wedding date. I prefer it to be the last appointment at the
end of the day so I can put you at peace knowing that you have picked the
right style that you will love when you look at your wedding pictures in
years to come. Bring your hairpiece (if you have one) and then I will make
suggestions to meet your dream come true, formal wedding style.
 Veil

 headpiece
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 Formal

 Bohemian/Casual/Formal
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A Suggestion
The Bride to be, any time before her wedding should book a 1 hour
appointment to discuss and show you what you could look like on your
special day. We love to make suggestions and take into consideration your
body image from head to toe. This should be done after your dress and
headpiece have been purchased. You and your stylist must know what kind
of neckline, shoulders and the back of your dress looks like to be able to
compliment with balance the right recommendations for your hair to bring
out your best features. You will see what you look like with your hair
formally styled Up, Down, 1/2 Up, Curly or whatever ideas we come up
with. In the hour after you arrive with clean and dry hair we will suggest
and try 3 looks to choose possibilities of your dream hair day. This could
be helpful if you getting married out of the area to narrow what you do or
don’t want. You can take photos to show the stylist of some ideas you like.
$100 .00 +
If you choose our salon to do your wedding the Bride must have the pre
wedding trial booked the week before the wedding date. (Free with the
bridal party of 4 booked.) A refund of $100.00 will be deducted from the
total wedding package on the day of the wedding.
Another suggestion
Take advantage of a 15% off our creative Cut and Color services 1
week before the big event! Your hair can be as romantic or dramatic as the
bride you really want to be.
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Totaling time and basic prices of services offered for the Bridal Party to be
decided with stylist…
When needed finishing tools are affordably extra, approx. $5.00 - $15.00
Time consuming and or complicated $15 extra per 15 min.
Finishing sets (dry to prep) are included in these prices
Long.. $65.00 -/+
Shoulder length $60.00 -/+
Short $30.00 -/+
Very short $25.00 -/+
To be able to estimate the cost for your wedding hairstyling package
in a different location there will be a traveling charge. To start. Within ten
miles of the salon there will be a $50.00 arrival charge. More than 10 miles
an extra charge of the gas mileage and time will be calculated by GPS from
the salon to and from your site will be added. Your total arrival bill must be
paid 3 weeks before the wedding.

Booking Sundays and Holidays are 15% extra!
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL AND ASK FOR
APRIL. I WILL GET BACK TO YOU AS SOON AS I CAN.
Thank you for your consideration 845 331 1606

www.aprilandco-ny.com
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